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Challenge

Archway Solution

American retailer with over $12B in annual 
revenue across multiple brands needed a single 
provider to manage yearly production of several 
million cards.

Produce a dozen di�erent card designs for each 
brand. 

Produce high-quality design and features 
completely aligned with brand image. 

Using a consultative approach, Archway worked directly with the client's creative, 
marketing and card teams to design brand compliant cards and carriers.

Factors considered included the manufacturing method, card material, �nishes, 
shapes and features. 

Leveraged Archway's production capabilities to create dozens of unique �nishes 
and  features, diverse die-cut shapes and multiple redemption capture methods 
including RFID, magnetic stripe, QR and Bar Codes.

Annual Production of Several 
Million Consumer Cards Across 
Multiple Brands, On Deadline 
and Within Budget.

Results
Developed over 2 dozen unique card designs.

Utilized bar code and QR code redemption capture to accommodate unique shapes.

Achieved complete brand compliance.

Card designs developed by Archway were 20% under budget, while client revenue and 
customer loyalty were improved.

Goal
Produce several million cards annually 

with multiple designs, and 
functionalities, across multiple brands. 

Achieve goals on time, in brand 
compliance and within budget. 
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The Brand 
Behind The Brand

Single Provider Advantages

Some cards work harder than others. 

Find out how we can support your success.
866.779.9855   |   info@archway.com   |   www.archway.com

Card design and functionality are often integral elements to B2B and 
B2C marketing intitiatives. To improve results, leverage what’s on the 
inside of a card and how it can bene�t you and your customers. 
Functional considerations include QR coding, RFID, magnetic stripe, 
barcodes, reloadable features, durable �nishes, multiple thickness 
o�erings, customized backend reporting and multi-level data 
security. 

Number of unique
card designs created 

Our client needed a single card provider to manage every detail of 
the annual production of several million cards. Critical require-
ments were numerous. They included timely production of 
high-quality cards with designs and features that appealed to 
consumers; a dozen di�erent card designs for each brand; com-
plete brand alignment; and maintaining budget limits. Card pro-
duction previously exceeded their budget by 10%, but by imple-
menting new e�ciences and processes, we achieved our client’s 
goals for 20% under budget. 

<20%
Amount under
budget, while

revenue increased


